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ECONOMY IN  LIVING.

These are time* when it is expedient 
for many families to lire upon the 
leas* possible. Let us give a little per
sonal experience to show what can be 
done. From June 1863 to March 1865 
the writer was a prisoner of war on 
Johnson’s island in lake Erie near 
Sandusky, Ohio, During all that time 
there were six of us in a room sixteen 
feet square As the rations furnished 
us were hardly enough to keep hunger 
away unless well managed, we so sys 
tetu ixed our affairs as to get all that 
justly belonged to us and wasted not a 
single thing. Each served a cook and 
house kee|>er a week at a time, and 
each prided himself in trying to keep 
things in better shape than his prede
cessor. When the days rations were 
brought in 1 y Uncle Sams boys, we 
divided our* into three parts, even if 
each did make a scanty meal. If scraps 
were left over they were in some way 
utilised, nothing exoept bone* going to 
the slop bat rel. As a result our room 
war always clean and neat and we were 
seldom rsally hungry, while many pris 
oners ui neighboring rooms lived al
most like p g* and were continually 
complaining of short rations. We 
bathed all over and changed our under 
clothiug once a week and none of us 
were ever m LM'Jxifpitel, while the oih 
ejr fellows werejoiten si<r*. Whenever, 
dpjiortuniiy offerBirto get extra wood, 
extra provtsions or extra anything else 
that might add to our future comfort, 
it was a rale of the house to do it, and 
we always embraced the opportunity 
and the other things too. This article 
is written not ss a matter of history, 
but to show how one can get along 
under adverse circumstances. W e  
Were all thoroughbred rebels and did not 
try to conceal the fact, but we treated 
those in charge of us with courtesy 
and respect, and it was only now and 
then that some scrub treated us other
wise. In short, w# managed to have a 
right good time, while many other 
prisoners with precisely the same 
chances eked out a miserable existence. 
In how many poor families in this 
county does (he swill barrel receive 
nearly half as much as the family eats, 
and in how many of them do worthless 
cuts and dogs devour much good meat 
and bread. And, again, how many 
during the summer and fall failed to 
provide many things that they might 
have laid away for winter.
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The Wsymire A  Lav-neii-v l#udehop4 
par has tiaen kept busy

W s are to have a t a r i ,  y (h o o t in g  
match a waek from Saturday.

M r. Ryan has moved his printing of
fice into the red front building.

Miss Ragsdale, of Corvallis, has been 
visiting her unofo, D. M. Hampton.

Methodist quarterly meeting at Ball- 
•ton on the fourth Haturday end Sun
day in this month.

Next Sunday Rev. Haxel will preach 
bis farewell sermon and go to some 
other field of labor.

At the school house Friday evening 
Mr. Fisher and Mr. Wise will take the 
lead in debating whether or not Presi
dent Cleveland should he censored for 
his course in the Hawaiian affair,

OAK OnOVK.

T h *  Portland opium smugglers and 
those charged with unlawfully assist-

bínese to land in this country

no

Literature society Wednesday eve
nings well attended.

A, G. Roberts is hauling his bops to 
Crowley for shipment.

Sunday school at 10 and preaching 
at 11 o’clock next Sunday.

Talk of a shooting match on Christ
mas day and different ones are fatten 
ing turkeys with the expectation of 
feasting their friends on that day.

John Fawk and Nelson Savage went 
over to Gooseneck this week after a 
bunch of cattle which they expect to 
fatten for tin. early spring market.

J. W . Lewis’s Kyw bouqpiis nearing
completion. H e n  as heeu on the retir
ed list for tbre- wefljrs with ta ¿(ripp,
and several otl^srgaty IDxvlAgit, Fraifk 
Emmett, tbg teaele «¿Ufl'H one of thV 
number, so tlte temporarily
(idjoiirnsdjj - ~ C 4 -  - i —  .*

S A B « r r  JMtPORW
jiOoi ectPtl iy

W hr.iit, p e r tfu n h ij, 4/> Ct*.
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Brut, per tdfe, $1 
Shafts, per Ion, $18.
Otat Per bushel, 32 cte.
F lg r . pes bMceUtiLiW.* . — < *""

(Cor rated week IV by Nies A Ooeper] 
Potatoes, jier bushe’ 40 els.
Butter, per pound 2-Vis.
Lard, per pound, J6 @18 eta.
Bacon sides, per pound, 16$@20cta. 
Hams per pound, 18@2gcts. 
ShouWers, per pound, 12J eta.
Eggs, per dozen, 25 cts.
Chickens, per doien, $2(43.50 
Dried iruits. per pouud, 7@12 cts. 
Beets, per pound, 1 cents.
Turnips, per nouud, 1 cts.
Cabbage, per pound, cts.
Onions, per pound, cts.
Beans, per pouud, 5 cents.
Corn meal, per pound, 3^ cts. 
Buckwheat flour, per pound, 5 cts. 
Graham flour, per barrel, (3.60. 
Hay, per ton. $8 «$14.

W  »»
INDEPENDENCE.

Protracted meeting began last Sun
day at the Congregational church.

The term examinations make it a 
busy week for both teachers and pupils 
of our public school.

Mrs. Jeannette Wimberly closed her 
school at Pioneer last Friday and is 
now in Indepeudence.

All present seemed to enjoy them 
•elves at the sociable given by the 
Heart’s Ease society last Friday and pro 
uouuced it a success.

Last Saturday the committee met 
and made out a programme for the 
Christian Endeavor convention to be 
beliJjMfK m January^

The members of the Congregational 
church last Wednesday gave a dona
tion party to their pastor, Rev. D. V. 
Poling. The value of the donations 

. | «mounted to about $160 
ectttnjT
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th orte or the other. Aqd Eu

rope is ill at ease, for first one country 
and then another is doing something 
tiiat seems to have a hostile tendency, 
but the means of war have become so 
deadly and the principle of arbitration 
has so grown in favor that there is not 
* * » r  so much probability os formerly 
af actual hostilities.
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AwaJtcHiers have been recently get
ting in their deadly work in France 
A d  other parts of Europe and the au
thorities have b e n  - aroused to the 
point of taking steps to make it decid
edly warm for all such characters. In 
Paris the other day a bomb was thrown 
kilo a M alative hall filled with gov
ernment officials and eighty-five of 
them more hr less injured. The per
petrator was cauglrt and gloried in the 
act. The penalty will be his lose of 
breath and diaeolutk>a of body.

■  “T- V"  ■*
M axr a shaft from many a source is 

just now being boiled at President 
Ch'veUu 1. jha-ie of them spring from 
ignorance o f  person*, dislike, and are 

•tin wort by o f. notice, and others from 
«lam  <vho see things in a different 
tipit fiom the chief magistrate. So 

* It ae*i wss and oo it • — r w*5 
,*>f u> nearly ad *rgan i«ahon*. I 
M r Cle> elm d 

- Fluti* ¡4 uaih*n Migi ’ 
to Lite result of his adtm 

, ;,*r osd lor.K and
and the’ »¡adorn of fo 

bt*n provwt' *aa 
A s  mu« n£j»-»S5iiu 
rntM'lofo that pekh «  
cdrilic track **  A ».v  ’tud

Mulkey, of Colorado, has been 
seva'ral l^ 91® witl' h'* oel,h*w 18° county clerk 

f  Henry Hewitt, who came to < »regon 
in 184J and live* near Wheatland, re
cently had a grand reunion of lua chil
dren and grandchildren, among them 
his sen, D. M. Hewitt, of Monmouth. 
Some twenty years _;go Ire kept the 
ferry at Salem and lived where D. L. 
Matheny is* w resides. Back in Amer
ica more than half a century ago he 
married Miss F.hzabeth Matheny. On
ly a handfu l of the stu.'dy pioneers who 
came heif fifty years ago are now 
abio» 'he soil. Our J. W. Nesmith 
ber.Liu* the most noted of them all.

THE ROYALIST.

Tbs shak o f Pvrefa pretend* to date ht* 
tiU * bank (or 1,000 r a n  

lb s  Emperor Charlemagne, who etood S 
feet In height, ooutd hold at arm’s length a 
knight In rail armor.

When Queen Elisabeth o f Anstrla entered 
Pari* In 1781, ah* dragged after her a train 
TO feet In length. I t  was horns by 86 pagss. 

The csorowfts Is said to have well de
veloped literary tastes. The long descriptive 
lettere whieh he hss sent home during his 
travels have been highly praised.

An  Interesting fact not generally known 
perhaps is that Queen Victoria it ex-offleio 
prebendary of St. David’a  She has a su ll 
assigned to her, her tenure o f which alnoe 
1887 makes bar th* senior prebendary of 
England,

Th* saltan o f Turkey decline* to have the 
telephone ln,hla dominions at any pries.
R e  says that U aanbjeeu  are tar too ready 
as It Is to plot N I  i 
Ufa a burden, and

ooaaplre and make bis 
H esSI not propose to

introdotte a means whereby they can do this 
twice as easily as they oould before.

Princess Maud o f Wales 1* particularly 
food of assuming an alias and dropping 
some at the rad tape o f loyalty. Every year 
sbs goes to visit her former governess, who 
Uvea in Devonshire. A lw ays tire I 

Insists on bsing called 
d upon 

o r  o f the family.
VnUe^an

THE COMMANDER.

I f  n . T. D. Loons U  on th* rick Ns' 
V. Poling preached here 8m

Rapid firing field guns, rep eaten  auch as 
b* m itrallleas*. w ire first used »R h  mark- 

in th* Franco-Prussian war
th* strength of

. . srm r was rechoont by ths nnmlierof
knight*, footmen being deemed of so vaine 

mring the ia i’ *r purs <* the reventeenth 
ev i t e n  piks* w*r su ffnsÉsd by thshayo-

C*ixre>it!»iA UiDwnrren t h r o w s - )
Ti txAi. E ry u sm a s . D s p s x t m b n t  J-
a* Pi'BfJCiTY SSU I'kohenux. )

'W eSk lj r i ie n le -  L e tte r -H o . 81 
V H fk u t l  * i  r, Chief of bepartment

fhSfc has Iwen n decided flavor of 
foieign countries iu and about San 
Pi.inciaco dm ing the past wash. Man 
tu n  hsggy irocaer* and with Turkish 
fsses on their heads have been prome
nading Kearny and Market streets and 
mixing with th* swell-clothed people in 
th* theatres and in th* mercantile pal
aces of th* city.

Th* Chicago crowd is moving west
ward, and the advance guard i* already 
bars. Each incoming overland train 
ha* every reservation occupied. Th* 
railroads are already beginning t* reap 
the benefit of the Midwinter Fair pro
ject

Some of the** strangers in town are 
her* simply to wait and to watch for an 
opportunity to turn an honest penny 
pending th* commencement of their 
winter’s engagement at the exposition. 
Other. are concessionaires who hav* put 
in an early appearance with a view to 
getting first-claws locations in ths expo
sition or for the sake of pushing for
ward their work of general preparation.

The notes of preparation are to be 
heard on every hand, but they sound the 
fondest out at Golden Gate park, where 
ths buildings are going up and whsr* 
th* scenes ere almost as busy as they 
will be after the gates are swung open 
on January 1st. Speaking of gates sug
gests msntion of the fact that the great 
high board fonos around th* exposition 
grounds is rapidly nearing completion. 
By th* time this letter Is read this fence 
will be practically completed, and by 
th* 1st of December or a few days later 
at the outside it will be possible for ths 
exposition management to \>egin to 
charge admission to the grounds. What 
this oharge for preliminary admission 
will be has not yet been determined; 
certainly no more than 88 cent* and pos- 
ribly as low as 10 or 18 cents. In any 
•vent, s considerable revenue is ex
pected from this source between the 
time of the completion of th* fence and 
the opening of the expoaitioa. The daily 
crowds now run up to thousands, and on 
Baturdays and Sundays to tens of thou
sands. A great many of these will not 
let a dime or a quarter stand in the way 
of their going upon the ^rounds, for ths 
fkpid growth of architecture teems to 
hav*. an nnnaiatakable charm to the uv- 
•ruge Californian, anil it is safe to say 
tj»at th# gatekeeper« will be kepi busy 
from the «tart.

One of the moat interesting feature# 
of the entire exposition will be the min
ing exhibit, which has been placed in the 
bauds of the State Miners’ association 
with a view of making it the most com
plete exhibit of the mining resources of 
California that lias ever been seen. In 
the eyes of the world California has long 
been looked upon as the “Eldorado," 
but there hue never yet been made an 
adequate collective exhibit of her re
sources. From time to time in different 
expositions something has been done in 
this line, but in this instance it is 
planned that there shall he maeaed to
gether at leaat 800 ton» of the ore« of 
every kind which are to be found in 
California, and that there »hall here be 
given a practical exemplification of min
ing methods now in vogue as well as 
mine of those methods which have be
come obsolete. It will be impoeaible, of 
course, to give a practical illustration of 
hydraulic mining in this connection, but 
there will be a quarts mill in full opera
tion. ore will he crushed before the eyes 
of the people and will be turned into the 
precious metal while yon wait, as it 
were. There will also be two great 
pyramids of preoions metal, one of gold 
and the other of silver, representing the 
to tel output of these productions from 
the mine* of California.

The features of ths Midway Plaisauce 
which have been secured for the Mid- 
wiater exposition are growing in num
ber constantly. The latest addition is 
the International Coatume congress, 
which is nothing more or less than an 
International Beaniy show, inasmuch as 
the yonng ladies representing the differ
ent nations In this aggregation are 
dreused in rostun ee characteristic of 
their nation, to that beauty of face and 
figure and beauty of gowns form a com
bination which is intended to be irre
sistible. There are 40 young ladies who 
take part in this exhibit and they are all 
on their way from Chicago. A  building 
is to be built for their aooemmodavion, 
and in it th* young ladies are housed 
and fed at times when the» ere not so 
exhibition The argument in oonneo- 
tion with thia mod* of living i* that if 
th* “ beauties" are allowed to make 
themselves promiscuous in and about 
th* exposition and th* city their vein* 
ss “show cards” will b* diminished. 
They are therefor* kept to themselves 
almost ss if in a harem, and hsaos their 
daily seances are ths msr* sffsotivs. 
They will be seated oa a raised platform 
in front of which will be a strong, pol
ished brass rail to prevent the suscepti
ble from getting too close. Th* United 
Htatss will b* represented both by n 
blond* and by n brunette, sash to bo 
dressed In the latest fashion and oaoh to 
ho typical of tho beauty of which Amer
icans are so justly proud. The Greek 
girl will wear a classic rob* hanging in 
folds from her shoulders sad trailing 
behind, but not hiding her white- 
strapped sandals, -'atima will sit spon 
a thron* and Hslika will occupy a divan, 
her face half ounosalsd with a long 
white veil. Poland's representative will 
hers n gown plentifully trimmed with 
eiderdown. The Chines* woman will bo 
draped in heavy silksa robs*. Other 
nations will also b* represented by 
nstlv* women dressed in characteristic 
•ostumss, and altogether this will aa- 
dsubtsdly prove one of th* most inter 
•sting featntxs of ths exposition.

These, then, ore some of th* attrac
tion* which are offered to patron* ef th* 
California Midwinter lb8%Mational ex
position. The list is being added to 
every day. It included every Bald of in
terest and of research; sduoational. swi- 
sntific, entertaining, instructive and 
unique. Never has such an exposition 
be* u seen in this part of ths world, st 
least, and in many respect* never has its 
equal been conceived.

O f latETM t to  Monthorn Farm er*.
Pecan nuts may be planted where treee 

are to grow permanently, but experi
enced pecan growers of Louisiana ad
vise raising ths trees in nursery one or 
two years before planting in an orchard.

Ths cow pen is ths clover of the sonth. 
It does not require to be highly ferti
lised

There ere a large number of soil for
mations In Maryland, giving about 18 or 
18 disStret types.

The Colorado potato beetle has made 
it* appearance in the northern port of 
Alabama in alarming numbers.

It it estimated that the orange tress 
new pfon ted In America should yield, 
Ere T-ars henos. if the season is favor

's t «1,000,000 boxes. Our boms 
4)00 Is about 11,000.000 boxes.

DECKMHKR t'O l'K T  DOCKET.

E C Keyt vs W B and Emma Davis, 
C H Dodd" A Co, Foster A Robertson, 
Cribben Saxon, foreclosure; Butler A 
Townsend ler plf., Daly, Sibley A Ka- 
kin for Dodd A Co, A M Hurley for 
Foster A Robertson.—Findings for de
fendant Davis; decree on findings.

Catherine Gibbons vs Chas Gibbons, 
divorce; Bonham A Holmes for plf., 
Jas McCain, Butler A Townsend for 
dft.—Huit dismissed without costs.

Jennie Dice vs B C Dice, divorce; 
Daly, Sibley A Eakin for plf., Jas Mc
Cain for dft.—Continued by consent,

Murphy. Grant A Co vs W T  Sliurt- 
leff. F K Hubbard, M C Hubbard,.Mier 
A Frank, J W Crider, assignee F K 
Hubbard, and K L Sabin, equity; But
ler A Townsend for plf.—Continued for 
service.

C W Carr vs A P Fleener, Sophia 
Fleener, Samuel Mublemau, Madeline 
Mulileman and William Hall, equity 
suit for foreclosure; John A Carson for 
plf.—Continued for service.

J 8 Cooper et al vs II Hirschberg et 
al. equity; Chas E Wolvcrton and Geo 
Chamberlain for p lf, Daley, Sibley A 
Eakin for dft.—Continued,

J 8 Michell vs Adetla Micheil, di
vorce ; Butler A Townsend for plf., 
Daly, Sibley A Eakin and Jas McCain 
for dft.—Decree for divorce without 
costs.

I) B Taylor vs Klenisen A Christian, 
to recover money; Chas E Wolverton 
for plf., Daly, Sibley A Eakin for dft.— 
Continued by consent.

Froflt la Hope-
Tile Silverton Appeal says that 

James Down, of Down’s station, sold 
bis crop of 29,000 pounds to George 
Muecke of Aurora, for 18 cents per 
pouud. For this lie received the snug 
of $5,222. Mr. Down is quite an en 
thusiast in the hop business and he 
has made a study of hop growing for 
several years and his methods are some 
what different from those of other grow 
ere in this section. His yards are rent 
ed for two-thirds of the profit, thus 
making him perfectly safe. Next year 
he will tiave twelve seres more to pick, 
or thirty-fivi acresji; »11; iweiv;- acres 
additional to this will be set out in tbs 
spring and he is thinking of -etting 
out another forty 'ere field. I! he does 
this will make eighty seven acres in 
hops on his farm.

———- -♦♦♦ - ——— 
M O NM O UTH .

Rev. .1. N. Smith is preselling in the 
Walla Walla country.

Mr. Elliott has gone to Tillamook on 
business for an indefinile time.

The Christian church building so 
long on the move, is finally in place.

W. Waterhouse, T J. Campbell, C. 
Wood and others are suffering with la 
grippe.

Last Sunday evening at the residence 
of H. M. Davidson Miss Edith Elliott 
was married to Cal. Kramer.

This community was startled as it 
has not been for many a day on last 
Thursday at 3 :10 p m., when Henry 
Ebberf ran across the street from the 
old postotfice corner, where he was 
was keeping a butcher shop, and said: 
“ Mr. Dempsey has killed himself.” 
Several who were passing at tire time 
said they heard a dull report and a fall 
of something in the hack room of the 
building, and on examination of the 
Iwdy it was found that Mr. Dempsey 
had held the gun directly against his 
forehead arid the report did not souud 
like that of a gun, so did not create an 
alarm. The coroner’s jury found by 
an examination of several witnesses 
that Mr. Dempsey went to the gun 
store and told Mr. Fuqua that he want 
ed a gun to kill ho.s. He got a 32- 
calibre Remington rifle, and going next 
door into the blacksmith shop, remain
ed a few minutes, when he walked di
rectly up to the corner and through 
the butcher shop into the back room. 
As lie passed through the shop Henry 
Kbbert says he did uot notice that Mr 
Dempsey hud a gun, and ths only re
mark lie made was, “ the flies are extra 
bad this afternoon.” In a few seconds 
the deed wa» done that caused mourn
ing in his family and astonishment 
and consternation in the community. 
By examination of the room where the 
body lay it was found that the ball had 
passed directly through his head, 
s'ruck the wall, and glanced out into 
the room where it was found, so he 
must have rested "gainst the frame 
where the |s,rioffice licxes had former
ly stoial, with his face to thr1 east, and 
lired the fatal shot Mr. Dempsey was 
a man who stood high in the commu
nity and hnd many strong friends. 
What induced him to commit the ter
rible deed will never la1 known, for he 
did not leave any writings of any kind 
that is known of, so the coroner's jury 
could only bring in a verdict of suicide 
while leinporariallv insane.

T w o  Christina* G ift*.
You can get this paper and the San 

Francis* o Call a year for $2.25; thia

iiaper and the New York World for 
12.50. or the Itkmi/.kk and Cosmopoli

tan magazine for $3. Either of them 
will be sent to any address desired A 
substantial gift extending through n 
whole year beats anything that will 
give only temporary pleasure.

Rich Chlrk.B story,
J. A. McConville, who lives near 

Butte City, Montana, is reported re
cently to have killed one of his chick
ens for dinner, and on cleaning it 
found a quantity of gold nuggets in 
the crop and gizzard. Having about 
thirty more chickens . n hami, he !>e- 
gan killing and examining Utont. In 
each of them he found a pro rata of 
nuggets, the total amount gathered 
from the thirty taring $387 56, an aver
age of $12 •>0 a head. The gold was 
■old to the state national bank and 
pronounced 18 karat tine. Mr. McC*.n 
ville bought fifty more chickens and 
turned them out in the gold field in the 
vicinity of his hen coop. latter, as an 
experiment, one of them wss killed 
and $2.80 in gold taken from its in
side, the result of a four days’ run. 
Mr. McConville expects to lie a mil
lionaire if the chickens hold out.

A SSE SSM E N T R O L L .

The following is a list of the tax 
payersof Folk county for the year 1893, 
who are assessed for $600 or mure;

SPRING VALLEY.
Manu, M V . % 2,330
Mathew«, W 8 .  . 1,900
McLench, F G .............. . . 4,371
McLench, M A  ............ 3,660
Patrick, C. . . . .  1,6-19
Phillip», J E . .. 2,720
Phillipe, E 5,518
Phillips, Hauiucl.......... 2,158
Pike, W A ................... .. . 3,686
Price, O E 600
Purvine, A J. .. 6,449
Purvine. J L . . . 9,040
Robbins, J H .............. 4,000
Robbins Bros 620
Schindler, John............ . 4,678
Schindler, Annie ........ . . 2,372
Shepard, J R ............ 3,628
Simpkins, F rad.............. 740
Simpkins, Hiram......... 3,680
Skaife, J N ................. 4.055
Smith, M ...................... 1,000
Toner, J G ................... . . 4,887
Townsend, David.......... 4,580
Wait, G T ................... .. .  4,828
Walker, C C ................. . .. 3,211
Walling, John............... . . 1.395
W att estate, Jos............ , . 5,520
Wimer, E R ................. .. . 2.57'
Windsor, Ben............... 8,020

8UVER.
Birks, W R ................... . . 1,664
Cade, David ................. 2,260
Cautborn, W F ............ 1,485
Chamberlain, E ............ . . . 3,072
Collins, W W .............. . . . 16,869
Collins, A H  ............... .. . 4,301
DcArmond, O H ........ 3,981
Flickinger, A ............... 2,572
Flitkinger, H ................ 2,881
Hoag, C H ................ 3,657
James, J T .............. . . . 2,573
Quick, Mrs D O ............ . . 2,134
Reuf, J ................ 3.473
Samuels, Thos.............. . .. 2,000
Sparks, J M ................. 2,930
Steele & Son, R ............ 3,825

3,925
Suver, M N .................
Thorp, Ben................... 2,600
Thurston. J ................. 4,345
Wheeler, Jaa ............ 4,296
O i C K  R C o ........ ... 116,459
Oregouian R R Cc....... . . 104,000

D E A T H  O F  J. A . DK-MFSEY.

After going to press last ’• bursduy 
afternoon we received from Dr. VV a'er- 
house a telegram saving that Mr. 
Dempsey had just shot and killed him
self For many years Mr. Dempsey 
had lived just this side of Dixie, but 
last fall moved to Monmouth that his 
children might have better educational 
advantages. He had been working in 
the butcher shop of W. H Kuykendall, 
but gave tho place up to Henry Ebbert 
last Thursday morning. Early in tire 
afternoon Deputy Sheriff Farley served 
some papers on him for debt, but noth
ing unusual was said or done. A little 
later he went to Fuqua’s gunsmith 
shop and borrowed a rifle ostensibly to 
kill some hogs. The gunsmith noticed 
that he was nervous and excited, but 
did uot dream of his purpose. He 
crossed the street, passed through the 
butcher shop into a rear room and a 
moment later sent the deadly missive 
through his head. Young Ebbert mail
ed in at the sound of the rifle and saw 
the dying man stretched upon the 
floor. Word was at once sent to Coro
ner Ketchum, of Independence, but he 
was out. of town and Judge Burch in
structed Justice C. W. Smith, of Dallas 
to take charge of the cuse. He went 
and impaneled the following jury, I. F.

. M. Butler. B L. Murphy. Max Haley, 
j T. J. Campbell, R. M. Smith and J. C. 
Lewis, who rendered a verdict tha he 
came to his death by a self inflicted 
gun shot, wound while temporarily in
sane. The supposition is that financial 
troubles had accumulated until his 
sensitive nature could no longer stand 
the strain. Presiding Elder McFar
land preached his funeral Saturday at 
the Dixie church and they laid him to 
rest in the Embree burying ground.

In 1866 he married Alice, daughter of.
,w and seven

children survive him. Mr. Dempsey 
was an industrious man of good habit* 
aud hud a wide circle of warm friends.

CHRISTMAS ISC0M1NG.
Plus H erd  e f  Goat*.

Corvallis Times: Geo. W. and his
eon Geo. A Houck, of this county, 
have perhaps the finest tierd of goete 
in the state of Oregon. Tho herd num
bers about 450 and was recently in
creased and improved by the acquisi
tion of the Art» Cantrel herd. Mr. 
Houck has a high opinion of the g-at 
business and during his long exper
ience of more than a dozen years has 
never sold a fleece at less than 22 cents 
per pound and by shipping east fre
quently receives from 30 to 35 cent*. 
The average yield fropi an ordinary 
herd is about four pounds, but eight 
or ten pounds are frequently clipped 
from high grade animals. Goats sub
sist chiefly on brush and browse, which 
makes them of great assistance in 
Hearing 'and. Last Wednesday Mr. 
Houck received two thoroughbred Au- 
gora bucks direct from Ihe famous 
stock farm of Miller A Sibley, of Frank , 
lin, Pennsylvania.

Lot Pearce, at Salim, has become j 
the paternal ancestor of a bouncing 
girl. 1

School fo r  Farm ers.

The state agricultural college at Cor
vallis will have what they call the farm 
ers short course of four weeks begin
ning January 10th ami ending Febu 
ary 7th the tuition bring free. The to
tal expensts wtiile there can be bought 
within $15. All ladies and gentlemen 
over 21 years of age in any way con
nected with or interested in agriculture 
horticulture or floriculture are invited 
to attend. All of the instruction will 
he of a practical nature all the diversi
fied facilities of the college can be used 
Those desiring to deal with any special
ties will have every possible opfiortuni- 
ty afford.ul. Those who can spare the 
rime and means to attend will be rich
ly repaid. Write to President Bloss 
for circular of information.

I  W a s  a  W r e c k
W ith catarrh, lung trouble and generally broken 
down. Before I  had taken halt a bottle at 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I  teltbettar. Now I  am In

H o o d 's 5# 1* C u r e s
good health, tar all at which my thank» are dec 
to H o o d ’a • a r e a p a r l l la . ”  Mna. m . v .
Bold. Clover, Iron Co., Me. Get H o o d ’s

H o o d ’ S M i l *  eure Conatlpatlou by reator- 
tng the perletalUo aetlea e f the aUraautary eaoaL

Nerve # /,
Tonic

Blood
Builder

•  ter

’. WILLIAMS’ 
M DIOTE CO., 

Schenectady, H.T. 
•od Brockvlllc, Oak

N OTICE.
T O X T  C A N  S A V B  M O J V B Y  

By having your old clothing renewed at moderate 
prices at the

loitoi Stein lyt Works.
Ladies’ drew««, shawls, ribbons, laces, silks, satins 

and gloves.
Piece goods of any kind, gentlemens’ suits, over

coats and mackintoshes cleaned, dyed and repaired. 
Suit cleaned anti pressed, 9? to$U.b0 Suits cleaned, 
dyed and pressed. $3 to 93 60 SPHC1ALTY La 
dies’ jackets KKMODKLKD FROM OLD TO NF.W 
STYLE. Orders sent by mail or otherwise promptly 
attended to. Charges will he paid one way when 
goods are sent by any of tbs s t y hies^ ̂  ̂  ^

106 State street, near Commercial.

ENERGYl

A V E R ’S

Sa r sa p a r il l a  1
M. Hammerly, a well-known business man 

o! Hillsboro, Va., sends this testimony to
the merits of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: “ Several 
years ago, I hurt my leg, the injui 
a sore which led to eryslpeli 

leg, iron

years ago, I hurt my leg,
-------wni ------------------
_.ei«yB!_____, __ Jfi. — -
ankle, being a solid sore, which
weMwBXtreme, my leg, from the knee to 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began 
tend to other parts of the body. After trying

Ì  began taking A yer’a 
■ had finished the

e injury leaving 
. My sufferings 

knee to the 
to ex-

various remedieŝ  _
Sarsaparilla, and, b e f o r e ----—
first bottle, I experienced great relief: the 
second bottle effected a complete cure.’*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. A jar •  Co., Low«U, Kara
Curasoth«rs,will cur* you

FERRY’S
Jkre just what evi*ry g 

■sower needs. The mer-1 
Jits of K erry ’* Seeds fl, 

form the foundation up
on which bus been built the 

largest seed business in the world. 
Ferry ’s Seed Annual for 18*»4

contains the Rum and sutmunce of 
the latest farm mg knowledge. F ree  

for the asking.
D. M. FE R R Y A CO., 

Detroit, Mich.

Dreams
Fulfilled

T w ill be n happy youngrter whose 
dreams of the 
coming of old 
Santa Claus 
shallall be ful- 
f i l l ed .  No  
reason why 
they shouldn't 
be. Our Hol
iday stock is 
complete with 
e v e r y t h i n g  
the tot could 
yearn for, and 
prices lower 
than we ever 
before knew  
them to be.

My Christmas stock is now complete 
consisting of Xmas cards, hooks leather 
goods, line stationery, picture frames 
and a large stock of

JAPANESE GOODS.
Don’t forget to see 

F. S. DEARBORN, Bookseller. Salem, Or.

REOPENING.
E. HUGHES & S.jN
Have again opened their wagon and 
blarkpniith shop at the old stand

Near Covered Bridge.
They eolicit the prtronage of former 
customers *nd others. They are get
ting some seasoned stock from Port
land, but the bulk of it comes from the 
east.

D A L L .IS . OKEGO.Y

ST. PA U L ’S ACADEMY.
This elegant and commodious building is fitted 

throughout with every appliance of a first class edu 
catinnal institution. t*nd is surrounded by extensive 
grounds, thus making it a most desirable hoarding 
arid In  «shoot. Thorough and practical instru 'tiou 
in the primary and higher branches of education is af
forded. Terms moderate. Music, painting, stenog
raphy and typewriting form extra charges. Forfui- 
ther particulars apply to Si.sTKKS OF THE HOLY 
NAMES, St. Paul, Marion county, Oregon.

TILE WORKS.
John Leach. Proprietor.

DALLAS^ OREC.
First class tile of all size* from three 

to eight inches in diameter.

PRICES PER 1.000 FEET:

Three inch ................ ............... $16
Four inch................. ................. 22
Five inch................. ................. 32
Six inch ................... .................  42
Seven inch ................ . ..1 ...........60
Eight inch................. ............... 70

The listle ones feel it in their 
bones and grow more restless as the 
lime approaches.

EACH AND ALL OF THEM
Fully ezpect to be remembered in 
some way. The times demand that 
you should

BUY ONLY USEFUL ARTICLES
And this to eile you to one of the 
very ties» places for so doing. 
PATTON BROS., STATE ST„ SALEM.
Have an immense variety from 
which to select.

Headquarters for Christmas Gifts.

üÿ ST. JACOBS OIL
» o »  R H E U M A T I O .

PAINS- - - - - - - - - -M a *  a l l  « t e a  W o u ld  K a o x s s  « i r a  C U R B  t o  C U R B .

b i l l s  a l l o w e d  b e t  o o x t l t t t t  g o i e r t .

AMOUNT
ALLOWKO

A Hiushaw ........
Ronco Bros ........
J C Richards.......
Jos McCain..........
T O  Hutchinson. .
R M Gilbert .......
L Abrams...........
C W Beckett......
Q W McBee_____
John Moran.......
C W Beckett.......
L Damon.............
D P Stouffer
\V I Reynolds.......
Craven Bros........
Dan Syron..........
It R Turner..........
H B Cosper .........
Riley <fe Coad......
U 8 Grant............
John E Smith... .
R Su iter............
Fenton A Toner. . . 
W A Wash 
Doughty A Havter
E L Ketchum......
I M Simpson ... .  
F* n ton A Toner .
W L Wells..........
H Morrison..........
T L Butler ........
Jas K Sears..........
B F Mulkey .......
A M Hurley .......
Witness fees.......
C L Hubbard . . .
A M Hurley .......
Witness fess........
B F Mulkey.........
C W Smith ........
A M H urley.......
Isaac Burson.........
Warren Dunn....
D Dunn ............
Jesse Martin........
I P Reese............
T  A Farley..........
John Boyer..........
John E Hale.........
J B Stump..........
Wni Lyons..........
Thos Lyons..........
I  V Lyons ..........
Isaac Dempsey. . . .
H H ow e ..............
G W Whiteaker. . .
0 A Wolverton . ..
J E Rhodes ........
M V Mann .........
J C Wagner........
H S liope............
L He mirk..........
Geo A Erdle.........
F H Morrison.......
Samuel Orr..........
F K Hubbard.......
N S Burch..........
A Siefarth ............
Samuel Tetherow.
L C Wann............
J W Masterson... .
C J Strong..........
A M Holmes.........
J H Nies..............
G W Richardson .
F A Link ............
Cass Gibson. . . . . .
J L Purvine.........
J R Shepard.........
Wm Fuqua.........
J L Stockton.........
P H a ley ..............
L Ritner........
A J Martin..........
Geo Wnitahorn...
C W Smith..........
C W Sm ith .........
C G Rowell...........
1 C Elliott............

pauper account .................
lumber................................
juror ..................................
district attorney fees........
salary and expense for Novembe
repair Falls City bridge..........
witness coroners jury..............
assessors salary.............. . . . .
deputy assessors salary............
deputy assessors salary............
adding description assessors rol
8  ̂days road scraper...............
examination board 4 days. . . .
examination hoard 4 days.......
pauper account......................
labor ....................................
goods to pauper...................
salary for November............
map case............... .............
stationery...........................
repair pump ......................
lumber .............................
wood per A M Ginn ..........
bar docket and printing. . ..
printing..........................
coroners fees and charges. . .
commissioners fees ............
pauper account...................
fees fot November...................
petit jury.......................
fees surveyor Frost road . . . .
lumber..................................
fees for November.................
district attv fee State vs Helm
State vs Hehn........................
bailiff circuit ccurt.................
attorney fee State vs Hasting .
State vs Hasting.....................
work on copies assessment roll
justice fees State vs Hehn.......
attorney fees State vs Hehn. . . 
witness State vs Hehn............

witness grand jury

juror.

bailiff....................................
71 loads gravel............... ’. . . .
justice fees State vs Hehn. 
justice fees State vs Hasting .,
bailiff grand jury ... ..........
witness fees jury....................
justice court State vs Duver. . 
justice court State vs J F Hill.

45 On 
8 25 
8 80

67 50
68 50
120 00

1 50 
223 00 
18 00 
33 00 
85 00 
25 50 
12 00 
12 00 
11 05 
5 00 
5 25 

62 50 
45 00
11 50
3 50 
5 18

50 00 
28 35
4 00

is  io 
11 80
17 31 

128 75
8 20
4 00

18 40 
167 80

7 00 
0 80

12 80
7 00 

25 40 
64 00
8 15 

. 7 00
1 70
2 70 

70 
40

1 
S 
8 80

20 
30 
60 
00 
20 
10 
10 

3 00 
6 20
7 80 
6 80
8 40
9 00 
6 20 
6 20

45 00
8 25 
8 80

67 50
68 50 

120 00
1 50 

223 00 
18 00 
33 00 
85 00 
25 50 
12 00 
12 00 
11 05 
5 00 
5 25 

62 50 
54 00
11 50
3 50 
5 18

50 00 
28 35
4 00 

15 10 
11 80
17 31 

128 75
8 20
4 00

18 40 
167 85

7 00
9 80

12 80
7 00 

22 40 
54 00
8 15
7 00
1 70
2 70
1 70
5 40
8 80 
4 20
2 20
3 60
6 00 
6 20 
7 10 
7 10 
3 00 
6 20
7 80
9 80
8 40
9 00

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

6 80 
8 80 
8 40 
8 40 
8 80
8 50 
6 20 
8 80 
8 00
7 20
9 20 
9 00 
9 00
8 00
8 80

10 00 
12 00 
2 13 

12 65 
11 75 
9 00 
2 20 

24 00 
49 90

20 
20 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
80 

8 80 
8 40 
8 40 
8 81»
8 50 
6 20 
8 80 
8 00
7 20
9 20 
9 00 
9 00
8 00
8 80

10 00 
12 00 
2 13 

12 65 
11 75 
9 00 
2 20 

24 00 
49 90

Í *•'

STATE OF OREGON,

COUNTY OF POLK

I, B. F. Mulkey, county clerk of Folk county, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing is a true copy of the bills allowed at December term of the 
commissioner* court in and for said county and state required by law lobe 
p -.Wished. •

WITNESS my hand, and the seal of the county court thi* 15th day of De
cember, A. D., 1893.

F. MULKEY, 
County Clerk.

B.

Wt»«Mt Wanted at AO Onto.
Mai y wb«t owe us a year or more 

subscription have expressed them
selves as exceedingly anxious to pay 

j up, but had no money. But they 
I have wheat and we have offers«l to 
! take it at 60 cent* a bushel delivered 
I at any mill or warehouse in the coun
ty. Please pay in wheat.

State Grand Lecturer Bashee, of the 
Mssonic fraternity, paid the brethren 
here sn official visit Wednesday even
ing, being *ccont|>*nied by H. L. Fan- 
ton's uncle Irani Hillsboro. He found 
the lodge DraSDerous and in aond »ark

The Largest and Best
STOCK OF DRY GOODS IN SALEM IS AT

J. J. D&lrymplf St Co’$.
Early in the season they bought sparingly, hut recently some wholesaler, 

had to unload and they got many lines of choice goods at almost their own fig
ure* Their customers are now getting a genuine benefit from it. The above 
hint is intended specially for

SALEM LIVERY STABLE.

B- L. L A M O U R E U X  Proprietor.
rur urn JtSv r * *  Formerly 
INt HtW knowna*

nrn ronuT ^RED FRONT. *  Whitley
x, r Stables.
Mr Lamoureux is a thorough horseman, and a reliable man. Year team 

wili be well cared for when left in hi* charge. Patronise the R E D  FRONT  
Stahl*. Terms Reasonable.

T B E  L A D IE S  O F  POLIS ÇO U flTY  • Gor. Commercial and Trade Streets, S^LEM, 0RE60N


